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For more information, please see green catalog and/or contact the person indicated

Fri 1 - Winter Program: Legislators Forum, 1:00–3:00 p.m., The Coolidge Room, Forbes Library,

Northampton. (see page 3 for Editor’s request for an article..)

Fri 1, 8, 15, 22 - Special Program: French conversation, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Applewood at 

Amherst. Contact: Judith Pool 

Thur 7 - Special Program: Viewpoints with Hy Edelstein, 12:30–2:00 p.m., Highland Valley Elder 

Services, 320 Riverside Drive, Florence. Contact: Hy Edelstein. No need to register. 

Thur 7 - Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m.; Five Colleges, Inc. HQ.

Thur 14 - New Members’ Coffee, 10:00–12:00 noon, The Meeting House, Northampton Lathrop 

Contacts: Eva Sartori or Henny Lewin (see page 7) 

Thur 14 - Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m.; Five Colleges, Inc. HQ.

Fri 15 - Special Program: Opera Prep with Peggy Bedell, Verdi’s Rigoletto, 1:30–3:30 p.m., 

The Community Room, Northampton Lathrop. [The performance is at Cinemark (Hadley), 

on Saturday, 16 February.] Contact: Peggy Bedell No need to register! (see page 8)

Thur 21 - Special Program: Science Roundtable - “America’s Science Problem,” led by Dottie

Rosenthal, 2:00–3:30 p.m., The Meeting House, Northampton Lathrop. Contact: Dottie 

Rosenthal No need to register, but contact Dottie to be added to the email list (see page 3)

Mon 25 - First day of SPRING SEMINARS

Thur 28 - Special Program: Finding Families Interest Group: “Finding Your Family in the 

1910 Census: A Workshop,” 1:45–3:45 p.m., Dewey Hall Common Room, Smith College. 

Contact: Bobbie Reitt. Please call or email Bobbie if you plan to attend. (see page 11)

Thur 28 - Special Program: Travel Interest Group, 2:00–4:00 p.m., The Meeting House, 

Northampton Lathrop. The presentations: David Entin on A Visit to Venezuela, followed by

Hiking in the Grand Canyon with Roger Beer. Contact: Joan Wofford. (see page 6)

Special Program: Conversational Italian, Contacts: Dean Poli and Zina Tillona.  

Conversational Italian will resume on 1st March, the first week of the new semester.

5CLIR
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Letter from the President, Jim Harvey

The heart of 5CLIR programming is our seminar program. Our peer-led

approach places considerable responsibility on the participants, who are,

of course, the “peers.” The quality of presentations is crucial to the 

success of our seminars and our organization.  Lately I have been thinking

about what makes a good presentation.   Here are some characteristics on 

my list.  I wonder what others you might have on yours.

1. Good preparation.  We have a wealth of sources for research available – local libraries, the Five

College library system, and of course, the Internet.  Good presenters take advantage of them to

enrich their presentations with facts, interesting and illuminating stories and helpful pictures to

illustrate their points.

2. Time for Discussion. I have observed that seminar participants like to get in their two cents’

worth.  They also like to ask questions.  Good presenters make time for discussion and questions

either at the end of their talk or during it. Often participants have valuable insights. The problem

usually is that, having spent weeks researching and having uncovered a mountain of information,

presenters try to put “five pounds of hamburger meat into a three-pound bag.” Good presenters

pay attention to how big their “bag” is and either give a concise overview of their topic, leaving

details for the discussion, or take a limited aspect of their topic and develop it more thoroughly. 

3. Interesting way of presenting. This is a tough one because “interesting” can be done a number

of ways. Some people have a conversational style of talking, whether reading from a manuscript

or speaking from brief notes.  Some people use PowerPoint to show visual materials and even

music to illustrate their talk. Some people engage their audience with intriguing questions. All

of them connect with their audience rather than their notes, or PowerPoint slides. 

I think we can all work to improve our presentations.  Ask for help from your moderator if you

need it.  Bounce ideas off other participants. Ask librarians for help researching. Practice your

presentation, especially if you are not experienced in giving talks before an audience. Time your

talk so you don’t have to rush or run over time. And above all, be enthusiastic about your 

subject!

Jim
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SCIENCE ROUNDTABLE SPRING TOPICS

America’s Science Problem
Thursday, February 21

The Science Roundtable will hold its first session of the spring semester on February 21
with a discussion on America’s Science Problem, led by Dottie Rosenthal. Science 
“denialism” is rampant in both political parties in the United States, says an article in the
November, 2012 issue of Scientific American. While many Republicans challenge climate
change and evolutionary biology, many Democrats believe there is a causal connection be-
tween vaccines and autism. The present anti-science climate is a change from the generally
positive attitude toward science that was prevalent in the country from World War II until
recently. We will discuss the reasons for the growth of antipathy to science and what it
means for the intellectual and technological future of the United States.

Other topics for future sessions are: Mitigating Global Warming, led by Larry Ambs on
March 21; The Big Bang Theory, led by John Gaustad on April 18; and, Reliability of Drug
Trials, led by John Armstrong on May 16. All sessions will be held at the Meeting House
at the Lathrop Community on Bridge Road in Northampton, beginning at 2 p.m. and end-
ing at 3:30 p.m. If you are not on the mailing list and would like to be, please contact one
of the co-leaders, John Armstrong or Dottie Rosenthal. Those on the mailing list receive
suggested readings for background in each topic about one week before each session. 

We hope you enjoyed the

Legislators Forum this Friday, February 1st

If you would like to write a short article about the program for the next

newsletter, please submit it to the office by Monday, 18th February. The article

should be sent as an email attachment (i.e. NOT in the body of the email), to

5clir@smith.edu

Articles and pictures are always appreciated!

The 5CLIR Reporter is published by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason Hall,

Smith College, MA  01063. www.5clir.org tel: 585-3756.   email: 5clir@smith.edu

Articles and pictures should be emailed to the Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.
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NOTE:  Date was changed from June to May, as Southeastern Pennsylvania gardens will be a

month or more ahead of New England gardens. To see them at their best, we need to go there in

May and not in June.

Our bus will take us south to the beautiful countryside west of Philadelphia, where many turn-of-the-

last-century entrepreneurs spent their fortunes on magnificent legacies that remain there for us to enjoy.

We have chosen some of the finest sites among them for your trip.  [Do Google these exceptional 

examples of art, architecture and gardens to learn more about them & see examples.]

The ART – We will spend a day in Pennsylvania’s beautiful Brandywine River Valley, home to three

generations of Wyeths, who painted the people, the animals and the farms of that area.  You may choose

to spend a day visiting the homes/studios of N.C. Wyeth & Andrew Wyeth, along with a visit to the

Kuerner Farm, a frequent subject of the Wyeths, and the Brandywine River Museum, which

houses a large collection of American 20th century art, most of which was painted by three generations

of Wyeths, who lived in this area.

LIR’s Summer 2013 Trip 
To ---

Art, Architecture & Gardens

in Southeastern Pennsylvania

May 14 – 16, 2013

The ARCHITECTURE – The first comment most people

make when they first see Bryn Athyn Cathedral, in Bryn

Athyn, PA is “I can’t believe I’m in the United States; this

could only be in France or England!”  We will visit this

stunningly beautiful medieval-style Gothic – Romanesque

cathedral, built in the early 20th century by John Pitcairn,

first president of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, and 

continued by his son Raymond for their New Church 

congregation.  It was literally built by hand, by European 

artisans.  (See the individual adze strokes on the huge doors

– AND – the intensely beautiful deep reds and blues of 

medieval stained glass windows, re-discovered by the 

cathedral’s workmen.) We will also visit the beautiful stone

homes of two generations of the Pitcairn family, now 

museums exhibiting treasured artifacts from their travels.
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The GARDENS –You will have marvelous choices among some of the most outstanding gardens in

America:

*All of us will visit stunning Chanticleer Gardens, developed around their home by Adolph 

Rosengarten, Sr. and his wife, Christine, in the early 20th century, when their pharmaceutical business

became Merck and Co. Their goal was to emulate their favorite gardens in England - Sissinghurst and

Bodnant Gardens - two of the best of the many exquisite English estate gardens.   The Garden Editor

of the London Financial Times wrote, after visiting these gardens, “they are up there in the same high

class among the famous gardens of England."  (High praise from one who was comparing them with

THE BEST!)

*You may choose to spend a day in Longwood Gardens, “a horticultural showstopper” and one of the

finest and most extensive garden complexes in our country.  It was developed by several generations of

duPonts, founders of the famed E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Company.  You can expect to spend the day

strolling among elaborate theme gardens, past beautiful fountains and through the gorgeous glass con-

servatories, filled with exotic plants & trees.

*You may choose to spend a day at Winterthur, with both its beautiful gardens and wood-lands, along

with America’s premier museum of decorative arts, with an unparalleled collection of nearly 90,000

objects made or used in America between about 1640 and 1860, displayed in the magnificent 

175-room house of one of the duPont families who once lived there.

SUMMARY:

Tuesday, May 14 – Drive south in the morning; visit Bryn Athyn Cathedral & Museums in the 

afternoon

Wednesday, May 15 – CHOOSE TO SPEND THE DAY AT:  The Brandywine Museum & Wyeth sites

– OR – at Longwood Gardens – OR – at Winterthur.

Thursday, May 16 – Morning at Chanticleer Gardens; mid-afternoon to evening, drive north for return

trip to Northampton.

COST: $250 + $118 per person for accommodations with double occupancy or, for single accommo-

dations, $250 + $236.  Two nights’ accommodations, including breakfasts, but not including other meals,

at Best Western Plus Hotel at King-of-Prussia, PA.

Contact Marybeth Bridegam with questions &/or to receive detailed daily itinerary and sign-up

sheet.  Registration & payment no later than April 12th.
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Travel Interest Group
The Travel Interest Group meets the fourth Thursday of February, March, and April at the Lathrop

Northampton Meeting House from 2 to 4 pm to hear and see two presentations each time by LIR

members who share their interesting travel adventures. Refreshments are served between the two

sessions.  

Everyone is welcome.

February 28 David Entin on a visit to Venezuela

Roger Beer on hiking in the Grand Canyon

March 28 Jim Harvey on India

Joan Davis on a trip on the Upper Amazon

April 25 Dean Poli on Bari, Italy

John Martin on Looking at Islands

NO NEED TO REGISTER!

Questions about giving a program? 

Contact Joan Wofford  by email  or phone

Exhibition at Applewood 
Applewood is pleased to announce the Sculptings and Paintings of

Miriam Berg
** Exhibit Reception **

** Thursday, February 14th, 2013,  4 – 5 p.m. **
Hours: Monday – Friday 10:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Weekends by Appointment

LIR member Miriam Berg has lived at Applewood and graduated from Hofstra University with

a degree of Bachelor of Science in Art Education and subsequently received a Master of Arts 

degree in 1973.  She studied sculpture with Ruth Siegel on Long Island and Leslie Uguccioni in

Florida.  Her work has been exhibited in several art galleries in Florida and in the Nassau County

Art Competition as well as in the Long Island Craftsman’s Guild.

Miriam says her sculptures are reflections of very personal subjects.  She describes her style as

realistic or recognizable abstractions.  Her work is centered on themes of the family-mothers and

children, lovers and people.  She works in various stones – African Wonderstone, White Italian

Alabaster, Soapstone and others.

Miriam began painting five years ago when sculpting became too difficult and she still needed

an outlet for her creativity.  She paints with oils and acrylics.
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ENCORE PRESENTATIONS

*** too good to miss ***
...a look ahead to March encores

The Encore presentation series will be held in the basement meeting room at 

Applewood this March between the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. 

PRESENTERS FOR SPRING 2013 ENCORE PRESENTATIONS

Don Maiocco, “Manet and Mme. Bovary” on March 08

Paul Berman, ‘History of Hospice” on March 08

Betsy Loughran, “Medieval Spanish Architecture” on March 15

Gail Gaustad, “History of Hadley” on March 22

Penny Johnson, “Salem Witchcraft” on March 22

Hope to see you there! (No need to register)

Where: Applewood at Amherst

Parking: Please park on Spencer Drive, not in the residents’ car park

What: Outstanding seminar presentations that members believe would be of interest

to the general membership.

Attention New Members!
***Anyone who has joined us for the 2012–2013 year***

Valentine’s Day Coffee

The Member Services Committee would like to invite you to a special coffee to be held

on Valentine’s Day, February 14th. We will gather in the community room at the

Northampton Lathrop from 10:00 until 12:00. Please mark the date on your calendar.

We are happy that you have joined and want you to enjoy the many things 5CLIR has

to offer. We have also invited members of our Council and committee chairs to provide

an opportunity to learn more about us and to meet other members.

We look forward to getting to know you.
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From the Metropolitan Opera  

Nov- Dec, 2012  Live in HD Schedule

Peggy Bedell’s OPERA PREP is on Friday, the day before the opera:

Northampton Lathrop Community Room, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
Date of

Performance

February 16 Verdi’s RIGOLETTO.  A new production set by Michael Mayor in 1960

prep: Feb 15     Las Vegas.  Inspired by the antics of the Rat Pack, Piotr Beczala is the 

Duke, Zeljko Lucic is Rigoletto and Diana Damrau is Gilda.

March 2  Wagner’s PARSIFAL.  A new production with Jonas Kaufmann in the 

prep: Mar 1      title role, Katarina Dalayman as Kundry, Peter Mattei as Amfortas, 

Evgeny Nitkin as Klingsor and Rene Pape as Gurnemanz.  Production by                

Francois Girard.  Daniele Gatti conducts.

March 16 Zandonai’s FRANCESCA da RIMINI.  Based on an episode from

prep: Mar 15    Dante’s Inferno, with Eva Maria Westbroek and Marcello Giordani as the 

doomed  lovers.  Marco Armiliato conductds.

April 27  Handel’s GIULIO CESARE.  New David McVicar production, with 

prep: Apr 26     David Daniels as Caesar and Natalie Dessay as Cleopatra.  Harry Bicket

conducts.                        

Opera Preparation – Peg Bedell, facilitator 

(from the Special Programs catalog)

We meet on Fridays, at the Northampton Lathrop Community Room, 1:30–2:30 p.m. 

A series of HD video productions of operas performed at the Metropolitan Opera will be

shown at the Hadley Cinemark theater on Saturday afternoons. Tickets should be 

purchased by 5CLIR members in advance. In preparation for seeing (and hearing) them,

Peg Bedell will offer an introduction to each opera on the preceding Friday. Anyone 

interested may attend any session. For more information, contact Peg.

Booking A/V Equipment for Your Presentation

Please don’t forget - if you are working on a presentation for next semester and
want to reserve an LIR projector or other A/V equipment, please contact Jim
Perot:  jperot@yahoo.com or 549-3502. Jim will sort out what you need, and let
you know whether to pick up the equipment at the office or to arrange a handover
from someone who has booked it before you.
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A BIT OF LIR HISTORY

This year is the 25th anniversary for LIR. Those of us who attended the
Memorial Program on January 3, honoring those who died during the past
year, were reminded of our history when we heard a tribute to Marjorie
Kaufmann, one of our founders.  

Marjorie was for many years a popular professor of literature at Mount
Holyoke College. When she retired, she helped structure the new 
organization of LIR. Legend has it that there were heated debates about
the emphasis of the new organization. All agreed on a structure of peer-
led seminars modeled on the LIR structure at The New School in New
York and then at Harvard. One group argued that these seminars should
be strictly academic, while another group wanted a broader, more wide-
ranging kind of subject matter that could include workshops as well as 
academic content. Marjorie was convinced that peer-led seminars would
keep our minds engaged and active. She fought for this structure as the
center of LIR—that would make it distinctive in the Valley and different
from the other retirement organizations in existence then. She was 
convinced that we needed to favor an academic emphasis. 

In those early years, roughly 1989 to 1992, because of the controversies
about emphasis, then-president Eleanor Reid decided to form a series of
study committees which would examine the kinds of activities which could
come under the umbrella of an LIR organization. People reflected on the
basic seminar structure, travel groups, workshops, alternative forms and
structures, and events roundtables. Our current structure evolved from
these discussions which gave LIR its basic format. Since everyone was
heard, most members came away satisfied. Marjorie lost the battle for 
exclusively academic content, but we still owe her for LIR’s emphasis on
peer-led seminars, the main structure of our organization. Using a broader,
more popular kind of content with alternative forms of presentation has
worked well for 25 years.

As we enter this anniversary year when many of our founders are 
fading away, putting together an organizational history might be a good
way to memorialize LIR.  Those of you who have ideas or memories can
contact our historian Sara Wright at wright.sara@comcast.net . No email?
Give her a call at 325-4632.

--Ellen Peck
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5CLIR Calendar

February – July 2013

February 7 Executive Committee Meeting, 1:00 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

7          Curriculum Committee Meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges, Inc. HQ

14 Council Meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc, HQ

14 New Members Coffee, 10:00–12:00 noon, Northampton Lathrop 

25 First day of spring semester seminars

March 7 Executive Committee meeting, 1:00 p.m., Five Colleges Inc., HQ

7          Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc, HQ

14 Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

29        Meeting for Potential Moderators: Northampton Lathrop, 10–12:00 noon

April 2 Deadline for proposals for fall semester 2013

4 Executive Committee meeting, 1:00 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

4          Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

11 Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

28 Fall Preview/Annual Meeting, Carroll Room, Smith College Campus Center, 

2:00–3:45 p.m.

May 2 Executive committee meeting, 1:00 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

2          Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

2 Last day of spring semester seminars (last snow date: 9 May)

9 Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

20 9 a.m Close of registration for inclusion in any lottery for fall 2013 seminars

24 Lottery for oversubscribed fall seminars

June 6 Executive committee meeting, 1:00 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

6          Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

13 Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges Inc. HQ

30 End of membership year

July 1 2013–14 membership dues are due! (A membership renewal form is in 

your packet of materials handed out at the preview...or mailed to you.)

You can always check listings on the calendar on our website: 5clir.org.

To add something to the LIR website calendar, please notify the office: 5clir@smith.edu or 585-3756.
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Finding Your Family in the 1910 Census: A Workshop

The Finding Family interest group will meet next on Thursday, February 28, at 1:45

p.m. in the Commons Room, Dewey Hall, Smith campus. Our focus will be the 1910

United States Census. This will be another of our workshop sessions—each of us will

bring the information from the 1910 Census for one household from among our family

members alive at that time. (Anyone whose family immigrated after 1910 may use the

1920, 1930, or 1940 Census instead.) We will each show what we have found so that

we can compare findings and discuss their significance to our research. Negative 

findings, including difficulty locating a known family, will be as useful to the discussion

as positive ones.

Those attending are asked to bring an extraction of the information they found in that

census for the selected household. That is, sometime before the session, write the 

information you find for your selected household in a standard census extraction form.

These are available for download from http://www.ancestry.com/charts/census.aspx.

You need not be a subscriber at Ancestry to obtain these forms free of charge. Be sure

to select the form for the correct year and to print out several copies of the blank form.

It is our extractions on paper that we will share at the meeting.

Anyone having trouble finding a family is encouraged to call moderator Bobbie Reitt

for assistance. The full U.S. Census is available not only at Ancestry.com (free at the

public library) but also at Heritage Quest (free from home via the Forbes Library site

with a Forbes library card).

“Fictional Families”
This family is NOT fictional!  The “Family and the Novel” seminar, co-moderated

by Bobbie Reitt and Joan Laird, wrapped up a lively seminar with a potluck lunch

hosted at the festively decorated home of Betsey and Sandy Belden.  

Many came dressed in their holiday red, everyone ready to discuss how the sem-

inar may have influenced their thinking about the fictional families depicted in

the seven novels we read as well as their thoughts about their own families.  

Several talked about developing fresh ideas about the reading of novels, as well

as how gender and other social factors influence both authors and readers.

Good wine and delicious food, too!   

Keep reading to see the pictures.....
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Joan McKelvey

The

“Family” Brunch
Pictures by Joan Laird

David  and Mary 

Mary Franks, David Entin, Bobbie Reitt,

and Anne Lombard

Phyllis Muldoon and Betsey Johnson

David, Anne, and Katheryn Darrow
Miriam Whitney

Janet Smith

Celia Martyn
Host

Sandy Belden

Hostess

Betsy Belden
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Ray Moore
As reported in December’s Reporter, Ray Moore recieved the Order of the Rising
Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon in recognition of his significant contributions to
the promotion of educational and academic exchange between Japan and the United
States and the furthering of mutual understanding between our countries. The Daily
Hampshire Gazette carried an article with more information about Ray and his work.
The piece appeared on Wednesday, January 23rd, and may be seen online at:
http://www.gazettenet.com/search/3993273-95/japan-beate-women-constitution

Photographs courtesy of Anne Prescott,

Director, Five College Center for East

Asian Studies 
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THINKING AHEAD

Though it may be hard to believe, the Curriculum Committee will be meeting early in 

February to begin developing the catalog for the Fall 2013 semester.  While we know that

Spring seminars have not yet begun, we must plan well in advance to ensure we can 

present a varied array of interesting and engaging offerings at the April 28 Preview.

We are again asking you to consider what you might moderate.  To stimulate your thinking,

here are some topics that have been presented to the Committee in recent years.  Perhaps

one of them suggests something you’re eager to delve into more thoroughly.

Renewable Energy Sources The Harlem Renaissance

Masters of Science Fiction Utopian Communities through the

Ages

The McCarthy Era & Blacklists Medical Ethics

Former USSR Nations –What’s Changed? History of the US Labor Move-

ment

The Algonquin Round Table Future Communication of the News 

Naturally this is only a small sampling of the possibilities.  We would welcome your 

proposals for 8- or 10-week seminars on any subject you think would intrigue your fellow

members.  

Please contact either of the Committee co-chairs: Carol Jolly or Marybeth Bridegam 

Please submit material for the March
newsletter by Monday, 18th February - the

Editor will be away the last week of February.

THANKS!
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GREAT DECISIONS
2013

INSPIRING LEARNING ABOUT THE WORD

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 5:  EGYPT
Sohail Hashmi (Mt. Holyoke)

April 12: CHINA IN AFRICA
Mwangi wa Githinji (Hampshire)

April 19: HUMANITARIAN INTERVENTION
Jon Western (Mt. Holyoke)

April 26: IRAN
Omar Dahi (UMass)

May 3: FUTURE OF THE EURO
Mahnaz Mahdavi (Smith)

NORTHAMPTON SENIOR CENTER
67 Conz Street, Northampton

Fridays, from 9:30 A.M. to Noon

5CLIR Advance Registration: Series …$35;  Single Program….$10.

Public Admission: Series….$45;  Single Program….$12.

Register online at www.5clir,org after 2/18, or call (413) 585-3756,
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All photographs on this and following pages courtesy
of Chuck Gillies - (some possibly taken by others)

Some of those we remembered at the recent 

Memorial Program (January, 2013) 

Laura Belsky
(left) with June

Guild [Red

Barn, 2000];

Laura and Ted

Belsky at “You

and Your

Genome”

[2001]

Michael Cann Harry Colt Joanne Dwyer Helen Dysinger

left: Julie and Win Firman moderating a seminar on transactional analysis [2004]    
right: Julie Firman
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Amy OlneyJohnson

Amy and friends (Chuck Gillies, Karen Tatro and

Joyce Mazur) at Karen’s 10th anniversary, 2003

MORE MEMORIES

Jerry King: moderating

Plato’s Republic, 2003Kay Sheehan

Carl Krogh (in gray sweater on left,

next to Bob Grose) [Red Barn, 2000]
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MORE MEMORIES

Norm and Charlotte Winston

Lise Armstrong with Norm

Also remembered at the Memorial Program, but not pictured here
(Chuck did not have their photos on his computer:
Drew Brown
Alex Chajes
Priscilla Dolloff
Marjorie Kaufman
Ward Morehouse
Helen Mottla
Jackie Lavoie Wisneski
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